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*Day at the Burgh other attractions 

Fashion Parade  Edithburgh Institute 11.15 am Saturday                                
and Sunday and 1:30 pm Saturday and Sunday 

Front Room Gallery Art Exhibition Friday 6 pm                                                    
Sat & Sun  1 pm  - 4 pm                                                                                       

                                                                                                                     
Meant to Bead Glass Gallery Open Saturday and                                              

Sunday 9 am - 5 pm 
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Map for Sunday 

November 6th 



THE MUSEUM NEEDS YOU 

Everybody involved is a valued and helpful                         

contributor, however we need more                       

people to come on board in any capacity, desk 

help, renovation, research, cooking a                                                                 

sausage  sizzle, or showing people through. 

Please contact Keryn Dawes 88526123                                                                    

or  Jan Geytenbeek 88526273 

Saturday 5th November from 9.30am 

TOWN WALKS AND TALKS 

11:00 am Meet at the front of museum for a talk on Blanche Street by Beth Braund 

12:00 Noon Meet at the front of museum for a talk on Edith Street  by Carol Archer 

 1:00 pm Talk and power point presentation on Salt Works by Malcolm Stanton in the                                        
  shed at the back of the Museum  

 2:00 pm Talk and power point presentation on the Clan Ranald by Alan Russell in the                                        
  shed at the back of the Museum  

The Museum will be open so come along and visit us and enjoy the many exhibits on display. 

Entry gold coin donation.                          Vintage vehicle display 

Food available—Sausage Sizzle, Muffins, Tea, Coffee and Soft Drinks so come along and enjoy 
this great food in our under cover seating area.  

 Sunday 6th November from 9.30 am 

TALKS 

1:00 pm Talk and power point presentation on the Clan Ranald by Alan Russell in the                                        
  shed at the back of the Museum  

2:00 pm Talk and power point presentation on Salt Works by Malcolm Stanton in the                                        
  shed at the back of the Museum  

The Museum will be open so come along and visit us and enjoy the many exhibits on display. 

*Entry gold coin donation*                     *Vintage vehicle display* 

Food available - Bacon and Egg Sandwiches, Sausage Sizzle, Muffins, Tea, Coffee and Soft Drinks 
so come along and enjoy this great food and relax in our under cover seating area.  

THIS IS A FUNDRAISING DAY FOR THE MUSEUM. 

*MUSEUM ENTRY PRICE INCREASE FROM NOVEMBER 7th 

Under 12’s  —  $1      Over 12’s and Adults  —  $4 

 

RAFFLE WINNER FOR OCTOBER 

   Alan Ford  

Thank you to  

everyone who  

supported us. 

          

Jan Geytenbeek  



FRONT ROOM GALLERY EDITHBURGH 

NHARANGGA COUNTRY 

          ARTIST—PLAXY FOLLAND  

          Opens - 6 pm Friday 4 November 2022 

          14 Edith Street, Edithburgh 

          Join us for drinks. 

          Show runs 4 November - 4 December 2022 

          Open weekends 1 - 4 pm or by appointment 

          Enquiries 0498 576 709 

          front-room-gallery.blogspot.com@replaxing 

          FRG will be taking a break over December and resume  

          January with the work of Kate Holmes complex weaver.  

DAY AT THE BURGH 

EDITHBURGH  MARKETS                                                                                                          
SUNDAY November 6th 2022  Cross Street Edithburgh from 10 a.m. 

Fashion Parade in Institute                                                                                                   
11:15 am Saturday and Sunday and 1:30 pm Saturday and Sunday 

So come, browse or buy some home-baked foods and preserves.  Handmade 
clothing, crafts, wooden toys, plants and plant stands. Hand woven,                                                                                              

hand-spun felted  garments.  Scarves, hats and beanies.  Beaded art, resin art,                                                                                     
bath salts - handmade,  goat soap and jewellery.                                                          



5th and 6th November 2022 

Don’t forget to put it in your calendar 

 November 17th 2019 was the last time we all 

gathered in the main street of                        

Edithburgh for the ‘A Day at the Burgh.’        

From memory it was a fine and warm day but 

not too hot. Locals, holiday makers and 

“shack” owners enjoyed food, drink, music 

and art, feeling safe in our naivety of what 

was lurking around the corner. 

Wednesday 20th November - just three days 

later was a very hot day – the wind made it 

feel like you were stepping into a kiln when you went outside. At about 2:30 pm the thing that farmers had feared 

but us former city dwellers thought impossible, happened. A spark from an electric transformer in Yorketown lit a 

fire in dry grass. In no time the blaze was out of control and some 18 hours later Edithburgh was directly threat-

ened. In fact some news reports did state that the institute was on fire and the town was gone.  Fortunately they 

were wrong. With assistance from local brigades, farm fire units and visiting brigades our town was saved. 

By March 2020 we were getting back to a more normal routine. The blazeaid team who had camped at the Light 

Church whilst rebuilding fences had finished their work and departed – although many would retain a special        

connection to our community. 

Then a news conference from Prime Minister Scott Morrison shattered our world again. A novel corona virus had 

broken out in China and was spreading throughout the world. It was believed to be a threat to human health, 

businesses were to close immediately and only essential services were to operate. 

During 2020 and 2021 the Day at the Burgh committee met and planned only to have to ultimately admit that the 

event could not go ahead due to the pandemic. Of particular sadness to everyone involved in Day at the Burgh 

during this time was, the loss of one of the founding members, Jen Robyn. 

But as we all knew Edithburgh has emerged stronger than ever. Day at the Burgh is back. Some things are the 

same and some things will be different.  

In “the same” category are: 

• There will be food, drink and music 

• There will be an art show in the Institute 

• History walks and Talks led by the Museum will be happening 

•  Vintage car display will be a part of the day and 

•  Barossa helicopters are back 

In the “different” category: 

• There will be two stages instead of one this year so there will be no breaks in performance.  

• The second stage will feature the youth of the SYP and will be coordinated by instrumental teachers Helen 
Stockings, Carol Wilkins and Natalie Beelitz. 

• Emergency services including our new community trailer “the boot” will be featured in displays 

• The Edithburgh markets will be an integral part of the event on Sunday 

• There will be a fashion parade featuring products made by our Spinners and Weavers 

           And much more – but you will have to come along and see for yourself.                                 Kate Martin 



EDITHBURGH 150th ANNIVERSARY OCTOBER 2023                                  
October 2023 will mark the 150th anniversary of the Edithburgh jetty, which                               
played a huge part in South Australia’s maritime history and at one time was the                  
third busiest port, before its closure in 1973. 

 This piece of infrastructure played an important part in the transportation of many                                     
local commodities including salt, gypsum, grain and wool on the southern Yorke                                     

Peninsula. Edithburgh jetty was equipped with tracks which enabled jetty trucks to travel along the jetty to the 
ships waiting to be loaded with their valuable cargo. 

As the jetty trucks were unloaded and returned to reload, the Clydesdale horse was the main form of power to 
move the trucks to and fro with their loads. Without this wonderful work horse and its strength, farming, mining 
and employment for many people would not have been possible. 

The teams of Clydesdale horses exceeded one thousand in number and their care provided a range of                         
employment opportunities including, blacksmiths and other forms of animal husbandry at that time. To preserve 
the history of the jetty trucks and in memory of the Clydesdale horses, we have fortunately gained assistance to          
repair/renovate the jetty truck and have commissioned the build of a metal sculptor to replicate a full-sized 
Clydesdale horse. The materials used by the sculptor to make the Clydesdale horse, incorporates a lot of tools and 
farming equipment, some of which were sourced locally, which creates an opportunity for people to discuss and 
reminisce. The horse and jetty truck will be a visual experience for children and adults alike and will remind them 
of  early the farming methods and hardships of a by-gone era.                         

Erecting the Clydesdale horse, with the jetty truck attached, will become an iconic reminder of Edithburgh’s 
history. Tourism has become a significant part in drawing people to Yorke Peninsula and especially Edithburgh.                  
Some very special attractions include; our beautiful beaches, the Edithburgh jetty, (which attracts divers and 
snorkelers to explore the spectacular underwater beauty at the jetty - a world renowned site), Troubridge Island 
showing off its natural beauty and interesting bird life, the unique tidal swimming pool, popular fishing spots, just 
to name a few. Also, to celebrate the anniversary of the jetty, we are planning to hold a festival on Saturday 7th 
and 8th October 2023. (Further details will be announced)                                                                                                                                                   
If you would like to be part of the Jetty Celebration we are inviting community members to come along .                      
Our meetings are held monthly at the Edithburgh Institute.    Our next meeting is in November please contact                 
Nola O’Connell  on 0438 400 655 or email her on nola.oconnell@gmail.com for more information. 



EDITHBURGH JETTY 150 YEARS OLD IN 2023                                                
I thought of the Jetty last night, our proud jetty that was the lifeblood of 

Edithburgh for most of its approaching 150 years. 

Instead of trolleys bearing bags of salt or grain, thundering down the                         

wooden planked jetty, there are recreational fishermen, their catch of squid 

squirting black ink onto the now cemented cover. 

Divers from afar enthuse about sea life under our jetty. Soxy remarked that we grew up not knowing 

these riches of fish, never seeing a leafy sea dragon. Not knowing such a beauty existed. 

There are two jetties in Edithburgh. The smaller one is The Fisherman’s Jetty. From its beginnings as a 

jumble of rocks, where fishermen moored their dinghies, taking them out to their beautiful wooden                            

ketches, it has been rebuilt for retirement into a pleasant narrow walkway. 

The  fishermen have long gone. So too the fish. 

For me the ghosts of those fishermen remain, so secretive of their catch that they would leave fish in the 

well of the boat, then row out after dark to bring in their haul. Yet through the windy days, and there were 

plenty of those, they were the best of friends, gossiping about all the goings-on in Edithburgh and                            

beyond, either in their fishing sheds or on the main jetty, catching squid for bait. 

The main Jetty is never missed by visitors, divers and local people, who constantly gaze out to sea, the 

jetty in their sights and subconscious, tethering us to the town. 

Of faded importance.  A hint of its dignified presence in the past, when all produce from this bountiful                     

region of Yorke Peninsula headed to this jetty, literally at the end of the road. 

This birthday is one to celebrate….and celebrate we will. In style.                                   Diane Griffiths 



   

• We have had a few changes in the Progress Committee as of the last meeting, we are saying goodbye                      
to Tash Giles and Annabel Latham and a big thank you for your efforts and most importantly, your time.                      
Also we have a new member, Nola O’Connell, so welcome Nola.  
 

• We are very sorry to say that Shane and Sonya Fowles, the Caravan Park Managers, have decided to move 
on. They will be sadly missed for their friendship, their sense of community and their good humour. They 
have done an outstanding job in the Park in the time they have been here and will be leaving very big shoes 
to fill. We wish them well in their next adventure and are very sorry to say goodbye. 
 

•  The Day at the Burgh is drawing closer and the excitement is building. Lots of food stalls, entertainment and 
of course the Art Exhibition. The weekend will be a fun filled time with lots of activities. Museum walks and 
talks , party band at the Football club and we even have helicopter rides on the foreshore.  The Edithburgh 
Markets will be involved this year as well so we are looking forward to a great day. 
 

• Progress Community Grants are now open so if you have an idea you would like funding for, be sure and fill 
in an application. There is one included in this Cooee and the application forms are also available at 
www.edithburgh.org.au or email me at progress@edithburgh.org.au                           

• The Edithburgh Jetty 150th Celebrations will be held on the weekend of 7 & 8th Oct 2023 so save the date. 
 

• Edith Street is looking very colourful with all the care and attention that it has been receiving. The plants 
from the Australia Post Grant have been purchased and the EEWC has starting planting. It is nearly time for 
the foreshore hoses to come out to keep the lawns green.  Amazing how much this space gets used now.                      
The group are also purchasing pavers to beautify the area under and around the Scenic Frame. The history 
Group are working on an interpretive sign for the frame so that the link between the frame and under the 
jetty is explained. It is a very popular addition to a very pretty space. 
 

• The new IGA is coming along as well and has sparked lots of interest. The finish date has been put back to 
early next year but it is looking good. 
 

• There are still vacancies on the Progress Committee so if you are interested please check our website under 
the About page www.edithburgh.org.au or email me at progress@edithburgh.org.au 
And if you would like to come along to a meeting, they are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (except 
Jan) at the Institute at 7.30pm 

 

 

 

 

 



Edithburgh Progress/What’s Happening! 

Caravan Park 

 

We had a great October long weekend, plenty of people in the park making new memories. We had Oh My Grill 
food van with their gourmet burgers and divine side dishes and the Donut van (over 600 donuts went in 5 hours!) 

The parks famous Steve McBride belted out some tunes while some of us danced away under the stars   

The grass sites are looking fabulous, and all our cement pathways are done and getting plenty of use by the 
guests on the park. 

We love reading our feedback from guests: 

“We had ocean front powered site and loved the concrete slab. It rained a lot during our stay so we really                              
appreciated not having to walk through mud! And the well maintained grass was excellent” 

“Saturday night was fantastic with the music and friendships as always the park looks fantastic thanks to Shane 
and Sonya for always being helpful and looking after us oldies nothing is too much trouble we can’t wait to come 
back next month for back to the Burg see you all then” 

On another note, we would like to thank the site holders, guests, and certain locals for their tremendous                          
support over our 20 months but sadly all good things/park managers must come to end. We will be moving on, 
on 20th November. 

We are very proud of what we have achieved at this park and truly hope that the next park managers will contin-
ue to build on what we have created at the park and carry on with the new developments and events that have 
made a big impact on the guests and site holders at this beautiful park.      Regards Sonya & Shane  









     SYP Community Hub News 

 

       
      Many local people may have used the services provided by the SYP                                        
      Community Hub, but for those not familiar with us and what we do here is  
      the short version of the Hub story. 

The Hub is located in the original Yorketown school, a building that had fallen into a level of disrepair following 
the opening of Yorketown Area School in 1976. 

The late 1990’s were the time of the privatisation of Telstra (formerly Telecom). Legislation was required to pass 
Parliament for the privatisation to occur and one of the conditions put upon the passing of the Bill was that the 
government provide funding to promote uptake of digital technology in regional areas through the creation of 
“Telecentres”. 

The Yorketown Progress Association was successful in obtaining some of this funding, then began the handwork 
of repairing the building so that it was able to be used. Local volunteers spent many hours working on the                 
building, trades people donated their time to upgrade electrics, create working plumbing, painting, fixing 
gutters etc. 

In May 2000 the SYP Community Telecentre opened to the public. 

Over the years of operations there has been some changes to the services offered both to align with the                     
interests and skills of staff of the time, but more importantly the needs of the community. In 2018 the name of 
the centre changed to SYP Community Hub however, much has stayed the same. 

Three of the people who were instrumental in creating the Telecentre are still on our committee today – Lesley 
May, Peter Hancock and Ron Duncan. 

So what do we offer at the Hub today? Services include: 

• Service SA Agency 

• Centrelink and Medicare agency 

• Assistance with digital technology such as computers, tablets and phones 

• Printing, scanning and emailing, faxing, binding and laminating 

•  Meeting rooms for hire 

• Community capacity building and development activities. 

Our aim is to be a part of the community, work with the community and to be responsive to community 

needs. If you have any ideas for events or projects that we may be able to help with please contact us 

for a chat. We are located at 33 Stansbury Road Yorketown and our phone number is 88521820.          K. Martin 

LEARN TO LIVE BY IT 

Living in a bushfire risk area means danger is on your                            
doorstep.  As of 1 September, Australia's Fire Danger Rating 
System has been improved and simplified to make it easier 
for you to make decisions to stay safe on days of high fire                    
danger. The new Australian Fire Danger Rating System tells 
you what to do to stay safe on Moderate, High and                                                                     
Catastrophic days. The move to a simpler system is backed 
by  improvements in science, which will mean we can better 
predict  areas of greater risk on days of fire danger.                                           
The system is also being implemented across Australia, 
meaning wherever you are, you’ll be able to understand the 
level of threat and what you need to do to keep you and 
your family safe. For more info:  www.cfs.sa.gov.au/home  



The owners of Edithburgh Deli & Newsagency, Mark and Lesley Tilbrook, have been a part                                                

of our community for 21 years and have seen many changes over this time. Providing the                                                                                          

town with an excellent range of Take-Away Foods, newspapers and a fantastic range of                                                                               

magazines, hardware, bait, fishing tackle, ice, fuel, gas bottles and of course everyday                                                                                                 

groceries including fruit and veg and very good quality meat at reasonable prices – you                                                                                 

should compare, you may be surprised!                                                                                                                                                                                        

Open 7 days a week, we are always here to serve our community. We too, will welcome                                                                       

the reopening of the IGA, groceries are only a small percentage of our trade, and it is great to see more businesses 

opening for our community and tourists rather than doors being shut. Our town offers locals and tourists such a 

wonderful opportunity to live, relax and enjoy life with swimming, fishing, diving, walking trails, many different 

types of sports, bingo, friendship and craft groups, community events, there is something you can involve yourself 

in if you want! We have all had some obstacles thrown our way over the last few years with the bushfires in our 

area and then Covid but we have thrived throughout this time and hope that this up and coming Christmas period 

will be enjoyable for everyone in our community.      Lesley Tilbrook. 

TO ALL BUILDING OWNERS IN EDITHBURGH 
You may note that many of the easily definable historical buildings 
in Edithburgh are now dressed with a green plaque showing                        
original use and date. 
Although your house/building may not be “vintage/historical” if 
you look at initial entry on your deeds and are prepared to                            
share – then it may be possible to supply a similar plaque for your                        
building. 
Copies of relevant part of your deed, along with present address 
can be sent to Rodger Griffiths,                                                                                                          
Member Historical Group on email rodig@internode.on.net                                  
Alternatively ring me on 0418 855 384 

mailto:rodig@internode.on.net


A multi-disciplinary research team at Flinders University has secured funding though 
the Australian Government to conduct vital research into bushfire action planning of 
older people (70+) living independently in high danger bushfire areas. 
The project is being carried out across three LGAs considered to be of high bushfire 
risk: Adelaide Hills Council, Coorong District Council and Yorke Peninsula Council. 
Not all citizens have the same capacity to activate bushfire evacuation plans and                                 
information about evacuating older people in South Australia remains an                                    
under-researched challenge. For the older people, ‘leave early’ bushfire action plans are 
likely to be more complex than for other members of the community for reasons of 
limited mobility and access to transport, and re-scheduling visits from aged-care                      
services. It is not yet well understood how older people interpret ‘leave early’                                         
messaging, the detail of self-prepared bushfire action plans, and the capacity and                          
commitment to activate these plans. 
The researchers are seeking participants to engage in the study. Are you: 
• 70+ years old? 

• Interested in joining a study about planning and preparing for a bushfire? 

Living in the Yorke Peninsula Council area? 

To contribute to the study or for more information please call the research team on 
0478 897 547 or send an email to caspr@flinders.edu.au . 
Participants will receive a $50 gift card as thanks. This project has been approved by 
the Flinders University Human Research Ethics Committee (Project 5390). 

 

We would love as many of                                               

you as possible to participate                                    

in this research. 

Jeffrey Robinson          (1941-2022) 
If you have been walking along the old closed road (now very over grown) from Sultana 
Point, you may have spotted the Black-tailed Native Hen running into cover. These birds 
can appear in very large numbers, however there seem to be only a few of them about at 
present.  Occasionally, they are met while driving in the district. They can also be seen on 
the shores of some of the salt lakes. The lower photograph shows a flock walking on the old causeway over Salt 
Creek.     Size ~35cm 

mailto:caspr@flinders.edu.au


                                                                                                        

DUKKAH PRAWN SKEWERS                                                                                                                                                      
1.2 kg uncooked large king prawns shelled and deveined, 1/4 cup pistachio dukkah,                                            
2 tablespoons olive oil,  2 cloves crushed garlic, 2 teaspoons finely grated lemon rind.                                     
8 bamboo skewers soaked in water for 1/2 hour                                                                                                                       
Combine dukkah, oil, garlic and lemon rind in a large bowl, add prawns and toss to coat in                   
dukkah mixture. Thread prawns onto 8 bamboo skewers, cook skewers on a heated oiled grill 
plate or BBQ until prawns change colour. Serve with mixed salad leaves and lemon wedges.   

STICKY TURKEY SANG CHOY BOW                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
1 tablespoon light brown sugar,  375 grams turkey mince, 1 tablespoon kecap manis,                                           
1 tablespoon light soy sauce, 4 small iceberg lettuce leaves, 1 long red chilli thinly sliced.                                                        
Stir fry turkey in heated oiled,  wok or frying pan until it changes colour, add kecap manis, 
light soy sauce, sugar until mixture is sticky and slightly dry. Divide mixture between lettuce 
leaves and garnish with red chilli.   

SWEET POTATO, ROCKET AND PINE NUT FRITATTA                                                                                                
500 grams sweet potato sliced thinly, 45 grams Baby rocket leaves trimmed, 50 grams                        
pine nuts roasted, 60 grams coarsely grated parmesan cheese, 6 eggs, 125 mls pouring 
cream.  Preheat oven to 200°C/400°F.                                                                                                     
Oil a 20 cm deep square cake pan and line the base and sides with baking paper. Boil, steam 
or microwave the sweet potato until tender then drain. Cool. Layer sweet potato, rocket  
nuts and cheese in pan, in 2 layers. Whisk eggs and cream in a medium bowl, season with                  
S & P, then pour over the potato mixture. Bake for about 25 minutes or  until set. Stand for 
5 minutes before serving with salad.                                                                                     

PEAR, BLUE CHEESE AND PROSCIUTTO                                                                                                                                                                

460 grams fresh pears, 2 teaspoons lemon juice, 150 grams soft blue cheese crumbled, 6 
slices prosciutto halved lengthways.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Cut each pear into 6 wedges and remove the core from each slice and discard. Sprinkle 
each slice with lemon juice.  Press cheese over prosciutto slices and then wrap prosciutto 
firmly around each pear wedge.  Serve with a good wine.  

 

TURKISH DELIGHT SUNDAE                                                                                                                                                                                   
150 grams fresh or frozen raspberries, 1 tablespoon icing sugar, 12 scoops vanilla ice cream,             
220 grams chocolate coated Turkish delight coarsely chopped, 1/2 cup coarsely chopped roasted                    
unsalted pistachios.                                                                                                                                                                            
Blend or process raspberries with icing until smooth. Layer ice-cream, raspberry puree, Turkish 
delight and nuts into serving glasses.  

GLUTEN FREE LEMON AND ALMOND SYRUP CAKES                                                                                                                                              
80 grams softened butter, 110 grams caster sugar, 3 eggs, 180 grams ground almonds,                            
60 grams rice flour,  2 tablespoons flaked almonds.  Lemon syrup - 125 mls lemon juice, 125 
mls water 110 grams caster sugar.                                                                                                         
Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F.    Grease 6 hole oval pan or muffin tin.   Beat butter and sugar 
in a small bowl with electric mixture until light and fluffy.  Beat in eggs one at a time (may 
curdle) then stir in ground almonds and flour. Divide mixture into pan holes, sprinkle with 
flaked nuts and bake about 25 minutes. Meanwhile make lemon syrup. Cool cakes in pan 
for 5 minutes then turn out topside up on a wire rack. Pour hot lemon syrup over hot cakes.   
Lemon Syrup - stir ingredients in a small saucepan over heat with out boiling until sugar is 
dissolved. Bring to the boil and boil uncovered without stirring for about 10 minutes until 
syrup thickens then pour syrup into a small heat proof jug.  

 

We would love you to share your favourite recipes with us so please drop them into the Post Office and let                      
Karen know they are for the COOEE or email: edithburghcooee@gmail.com.  



           

MEMORIES—GILLERTON GIRL  by the late Barbara Holmes nee O’Leary continued:  

Special Days  —  Anzac Day was always commemorated with saluting the flag and then the rest of the morning 
we had lessons on the meaning of Gallipoli. Mr. Lapidge was a returned soldier from World War I (which we called 
The Great War) and he hoped that serving meant “the war to end all wars”. His sincerity and emotion were obvious 
to us. We realised that sacrifice and tragedy gave us a precious freedom, which we were fortunate to have. Of 
course, being young, the half-holiday which followed reinforced our memories from year to year.                                                                                                                                                 

Arbor Day each year meant another half-holiday after we had planted a tree around the 
school boundary and in the triangular park next to the school now part of the golf links.                      
We studied the importance of trees to the climate and to the prosperity of the countryside 
Most of us had a father who had an axe grafted to his hand as most homes had wood 
stoves and wood fires.  How long did it take to learn that lesson?  70 years later much of 
our surrounding land is treeless.  

Empire Day. We had a map of the world displayed and all of our Empire was marked in red - 
the Empire “on which the sun never sets”. I remembered my dad who was on the school committee telling a story 
of the young boy who ran away to sea and jumped ship because he was ill-treated. He found himself in a strange 
country where no one spoke English. After wandering the streets, cold and hungry, (my dad laid it on pretty thick) 
he suddenly saw a Union Jack flying on a building. He sought refuge there for it was the British Embassy, a happy 
ending for the boy. When I got home from school I challenged dad about this little drama. How did he know this 
lad? It turned out to be a true story, this happened to his brother. Incidentally this same brother made a habit of 
jumping ship as he did the same in Pt. Adelaide some years later as shown in the Migration Museum. No talk then 
of independence for India or Africa or of Australia becoming a republic.  

I was a Brownie and our Brown Owl was Miss Marjorie Patterson a sister of Edithburgh’s Dev. Patterson. We met in 
an old shop in Henry Street (demolished in 2004). Guides met there too but both organizations folded during the 
late 1930’s due to the exodus of Edithburgh people to the city, as employment was easier to obtain due to the start 
of World War II. I well remember a hike to Sultana Point carefully carrying an egg and an orange. There was no 
road then so we all trudged along the beach and at the designated spot we scooped the pulp from the orange and 
ate it, then broke our egg inside the orange and cooked it in the ashes of the fire. What an un-appetising mess! 
Even the youngest there wished we’d brought a hard-boiled egg. My friend and I buried the evidence in the sand 
and even now a raw egg reminds me of that ‘hungry day.’ 

On Christmas Eve we lined up outside Braund’s or Tiddy’s shop to assure Father Christmas we were model children 
and collect a bag of boiled sweets.  Christmas Day, new Year’s Day and Easter Sunday were the only times we had 
roast chook. We usually got one toy we requested, a few sweets and a Christmas stocking.                                                                           
I remember walking to Sultana Point with a few other children and I found a perfect large nautilus shell. In those 
days we were quite safe anywhere.  

During the summer most of us spent as much time as we could at the swimming pool. There was a diving board 
and another plank from where we could race each other. I remember when the pool first opened and the                        
Edithburgh Swimming Club was formed. We had a blue cotton badge with yellow printing sewn to the front of our 
bathers. Plenty of room on the front of the bathers in those days. At the end of a very hot day someone’s mother 
would send any children lingering, up to Mrs. Stanton’s house for buckets and a broom and we would swill out the 
dressing sheds. It paid us not to be last at the pool.                                      Cont. next COOEE.        Shirley Thompson 

                  

 

 



Today is a day I’ve dreaded for a while now, the passing of Kevin Tape 20th September, 2022.                                                

 I have known Kevin for most of my life, and the respect I have for him I can’t put into words. My dad worked at 
Tapes and he and Kevin were friends. I was mates with John and Kym.                                                                                                     
I always remember when I first started work at Tapes, I didn’t know what to call him!                                                                                  
For so many years in my childhood he was Uncle Kevin, I could hardly call him that anymore. The guys at work 
would eat me alive! I asked Kevin and he told me that calling him Kevin was fine, not disrespectful at all.                            
I remember being up at Tapes with John, building forts out of Glass Crates or getting into trouble for something 
or other. Kym went with us everywhere, and his disability meant nothing to us!                                                                                       
Kevin adored Kym and when I was fifteen or sixteen Kev bought a house for Kym at Sunbury and I helped him a 
couple of weekends when he plastered walls in and around the house. When my back gave me trouble after I 
first started, Kevin would come and pick me up at home and take me around to jobs he was looking quote.  

My first real trip to Adelaide was with Kevin, I remember flying along in the XT Falcon Ute, going to town.                    
Visiting Woolbay Lime, Adriatic Terrazzo, Abbott’s and other places.                                                                                                          
When I was in my early twenties, times were tough in the Building Industry. Work was very scarce and Tapes 
had around seventy people working for them then! Kevin spent all day, every day on the road. If he caught wind 
that someone was considering doing anything, he was there! He would visit people we had worked for                              
previously, on the premise that he was making sure there was nothing wrong with the work we did! Then he 
would ask if there was any work they needed done! He wasn’t ashamed to tell anyone times were tough, and 
often farmers would say ……..                                                                                                                                                                       
“We were thinking of patching up the shearing shed or fixing the roof on it, I guess we could do it now!”                          

I remember a Breakup Show one lean year, Kev told us all that he wasn’t sure what the next year held for the 
business. Some guys may have to be laid off! It got too much emotionally for Kevin, he had been working                   
extremely long hours to try and find us enough work for many months! He had to leave the shed for a while.                   
That was what he was about, employing people. That was always what he wanted to do foremost; he saw                    
having to put men off, was him failing! When you have twenty or thirty families with young kids relying on you 
foremost for their livelihood, its a huge burden. One Kevin not only did, but did it better than any person I have 
ever seen!                                                                                                                                                                                        

I remember when I was ten or eleven, it was Friday night and dad came home from the pub. Kevin dropped in, 
merry from a few beers. Mum was cooking sausages for tea and Kevin said, that’s what I’m here for! He                          
accidentally stubbed his bare toe on the bottom of the door.                                                                                                                   
It seemed to spark his emotions and he told dad of all the problems he was having with the business, and he 
cried. I didn’t understand as a boy, but when I ran my own business I understood pressure. Mine was tiny            
compared to the enormity of employing between 40 and 70 men!                                                                                                       

People were also in awe of Kev’s knowledge of the building industry, and with good reason too! After all he 
involved himself in his dad’s 
building work and administration 
from a boy! He held the entire bar 
in the Troubridge Pub in silence 
one night, as he described how 
something would be built at the 
Bowls club! Not many people can 
do that, but it shows the huge 
respect he commanded in his 
community!                                                                    

In all my life I have never known 
anyone with the work ethic, 
dedication to family and 
enthusiasm that Kevin Tape had,                
he was second to none!                                                                                                                                                                   

As the family member who 
informed me this morning of                         
Kev’s passing wrote:  

“Hard to believe such a dynamic, 
clever powerhouse of a man has 
gone.”                                   
Absolutely right. 

 

Kevin supervising the re-creation of a horse trough in the                                                                      

Coobowie Park with brothers Dennis and Peter 2017 



KEVIN CLAUDE TAPE 
Born 3/10/33 at Yorketown Hospital   Died 20/9/22 at Cedars Nursing Home at Casino 
 
A life lived to the fullest who leaves a legacy to be acknowledged and celebrated. 
As a 10 year old he found and fixed up a push bike for himself and discovered there was money  
to be made by finding more bikes and fixing them for sale. 
As a 12 year old he helped his Dad Claude, catch Tommy ruffs - gutting, splitting them down the back and after 
soaking in brine, smoked them.  They then donated them all to the Red Cross to send to the soldiers overseas. 
Young Kevin was clever. 
He installed 12 volt in the chaff shed where his motor bike work shop was.  Then he installed 32 volt at the end 
of the veranda where he smoked fish during the war. 
He made a crystal radio. 
The payment for stacking bottles in Sid Marshall’s Coobowie Hotel was lemonade, but took that home to his 
Mum. 
Kevin was just 14 years old when he finished school. 
The twins Pam and Peter were born in 1947 so Kevin was expected to help look after the rest of the family with 
his sister Reva as well as go to work with his Dad. 
Kevin played B Grade football for Edithburgh and remembers playing at Stenhouse Bay one day but not feeling 
too good. 
Kevin was involved in the Compulsory call up and after 6 months became a Corporal (1 stripe). 
He nearly decided to join the Regular Army. 
Kevin trained mostly at Woodside in the infantry and had mates from home including Bob Mack and Bob 
Haylock to name just two. 
He then shifted to Transport Division near Port Wakefield where he and mates would often walk into Pt. 
Wakefield to socialise. 
Kevin’s transport by then was a motor bike and both he and Bob Mack would go back to Coobowie on weekend 
leave to see their families and girlfriends (Reva and Margaret). 
He was one of the soldiers picked to be in the guard of honour in front of Parliament House and Torrens Parade 
ground and had to follow the Queen where ever she was.  This was during Queen Elizabeth’s first Australian tour 
in 1954. 
15 year old Kevin met Margaret Haywood and fell in love.  They married 6 years later on 1st October 1955 and 
honeymooned at Halls Gap in Victoria.  
With the economy fluctuating over the years, business gradually grew with Kevin joining as soon as he left 
school.  Jay learnt carpentry from Les Butcher in Yorketown and then later worked for Smith and Eichner.   
Jay joined his Dad and Kevin in 1957. 
In 1958 a new partnership was formed called CC Tape & Sons. 
Dennis, Peter and Pam all worked in the company as soon as they left school as did Reva’s husband Bob Mack. 
Kevin loved fishing and dancing and in later years, bowling.   
In 1970 an agreement between BM & CM Eichner, LT & I Eichner and Kevin, Jay, Dennis and Peter Tape was 
signed to form a syndicate under the name of EichnerTape & Eichner. 
This enabled them to tender for major works in the area that the individual companies could not have handled. 
Works performed during this partnership included the major additions to local Hospitals, SYP Home for the Aged 
Elanora and the National Bank at Maitland to name just a few.  
Kevin was a people person.  
He valued the relationships he built with everyone and although didn’t finish formal  education, he was 
intelligent, entrepreneurial, and understood financial situations extremely well. 
This fact caused many vigorous discussions with the company accountants.  
The number of homes, businesses, banks, Retirement cottages, a tunnel at Kleins Point, beach houses and 
everything in-between will be a reminder of works planned and performed under the guidance of the Tape 
family.  The number of local men and women who were involved and supported by Kevin and the Tape family 
over the years, is vast.  
Kevin finally retired, reluctantly because of ill health 1984/85. 
He never lost interest in the area and his dearest wish in his final months was to get back to his bowling and to 
visit and enjoy Coobowie once more.  
A Memorial service was held for Kevin on the 28th October 2022 at the Edithburgh Bowling Club.       P. Tape 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The Burns family are back from their                                           
annual holiday. 

 
Nothing much has changed for them although Cole has really grown 
over winter.   
 
Mum and Dad think he is almost ready to go off to work. 
Perhaps with the coming harvest season promising to be extensive, he 
could apply to work at Giles Point. 
 
In fact, most businesses  in South Australia seems to be crying out for 
staff with “Staff Wanted” signs prominently displayed in the windows. 
 
Being very shy and quiet, would Cole prefer to be a lighthouse keeper? 
He seems to have a great interest in “birds” as he keeps his binoculars handy. 
 
Anyhow, Ashley and Cinders appreciate the interest shown and still like being the subjects of many photos 
and discussions. 
 
The guests book has been there since the start and has had some terrific drawings and entries through out 
the years. 
 
Call in and say hello. 

    
 At back                   John Ahwan, Peter Kelly, Darryl Hickman 
 
Standing                Bob Mack, Kevin Young (Casey) , Phillip Waller, Ted Sorensen , Alby Wegener, Bouncer Clifford, 
    Malcolm Haywood, Barry Buttfield, Claude Tape, Robbie McConnell,   -                                                           
Office girls             Pam Tape, Ann Melville, Therese Taheny. 
 
Squatting               Curly Edwards (behind Sam), Sam Eden, Bill Waller, Beaurepaire rep Don Kreig, Kevin Tape,                                      
    Stephen Kelly, Bryan South, Warwick Thompson and Beatle Mitchell.    

This photo was of just few of the workers employed by                                                        

C.C. Tape & Sons at a social occasion held. 



Kath Dawes 

Kath Dawes 



 

 

 

 

 

                             

 OPTUS – MEDIBANK -??? 

It’s not a question of IF another major breach of personal data will happen but WHEN. So what can you do to                 
protect yourself and what action can you take if you think your data has been compromised. 

That personal data obtained in these type of hacks is commonly your Name, Date of birth, Address, Email address, 
phone number and in some cases a drivers licence number. 

Now if you’ve ever applied for credit those details will sound familiar, finance companies utilise these to access 
your credit report to assess your credit risk. Unlike in the past where you may have put on your Sunday best and 
gone to your bank to apply for a loan, now it’s possible to put these details into an online application that can be 
approved without even leaving your home. A thief using your identity can open multiple accounts with online 
lenders and have destroyed your credit rating before you even know it’s happened. 

How do you protect yourself:- 

a) Bank &amp; Super Accounts – set up two factor authentication. This is where anyone accessing your account 
online must enter a code that is sent to the owner of the account before access is granted. This is often done by 
SMS (the bank sends you a text with a six digit code) or even more secure, an authenticator app is used. This app 
generates a new code every minute and the app is accessed with a secure identification pin by you. If you have 
the option for an authenticator app use it. Because the weak point in SMS two factor authentications is your 
phone…. 

b) Mobile phones: thieves are good at convincing phone companies to port your number to a new service or that 
you need a new SIM for your phone and getting it sent to them. The same phone that you may use for the two 
factor authentication codes. The first you know is that your phone goes dead and then you have to convince your 
phone provider that it is in fact a criminal that has been given access to your phone. The ever helpful phone                    
company will then tell you to present at their nearest physical outlet with 100 points of ID. Not very helpful if you 
live in regional areas where no physical outlets exist. Meanwhile the thief has access to your texts with the                         
authentication codes. With the price of fuel, no one wants to be driving to Adelaide to get a new SIM card. Talk to 
your service provider about putting a verbal PIN on your account whereby a new SIM cannot be issued without 
that verbal PIN being provided. 

If you use your phone for email, Paypal, two factor authentication, recording your PINS or Security Passwords 
(which you shouldn’t do) or anything that has links to your financials 

MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A SECURITY CODE to open the phone. Otherwise the first thief who  picks it up has open 
access to everything. A browser search will show up your financial institution and the ever helpful password                  
manager fills in your account and password and the thief has full access to your funds. Transfer to a crypto wallet 
and they are untraceable. 

c) Your credit – Freeze it! Either contact the three credit agencies Equifax, Illion and Experian—who may charge a 
fee or use an app like Credit Savvy for no charge. Put a ban on your credit file. This will stop criminals from                                 
accessing credit in your name and destroying your credit rating. If you require credit yourself you will need to                          
temporarily lift the ban to allow access, put it back in place once your credit application has been assessed. 

If you’re having trouble securing your data then contact IDCARE, a fee free charity set up provide the best advice 
on how to respond to identity theft and online scams. Access online at www.idcare.org or if you’ve had your                   
identity stolen report online at www.cyber.gov.au                          

  Kayt Howe   

 



We would love to 

hear from you 

If you have any                    

interesting stories 

about growing up in 

the area or an old 

family recipe handed 

down to you which 

you are still using  

please send it into us 

as we would                                                                                                                  

love to share it.                     

Email: edithburgh                                   

cooee@gmail.com 

EDITHBURGH                      
BOWLING CLUB  

 NEXT TEA 

      November 26th  6 .30 pm 

PH: Sandy Millowick   0428 504 640 to book 
your place by November 20, 2022 

 MEET TIDAL POOL 

7.45 am 



SOCIAL TENNIS 

Every Tuesday at COOBOWIE and on THURSDAYS at EDITHBURGH from 9 am.                                                                     

Players must have knowledge of the game.                                                                                                                                     

Become a social member of the Coobowie and Edithburgh Tennis Clubs or pay $5 day.                                                                                                                                                               

We mainly play doubles, keep fit, share a joke and go for coffee afterwards.                                                                                                    

There are 3 courts and we usually play for 1.5 hours.  No need to ring just come along.  

 

If you have moved into Edithburgh or surrounding areas and would like to                                                     

become part of group why not join the  

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S  FRIENDSHIP GROUP                                                                                                                               

                           NOVEMBER 2nd 2022 Meeting 2 pm  Institute Supper Room  

                 Melbourne Cup at Edithburgh with Phil’s thoroughbreds (wind up wooden horses              

  we have a bet on). Again the proceeds are added to our RFDS donation. We                      

           extend a warm welcome to other ladies wishing to join us in the Supper Room                           

           at the Edithburgh Institute.  

                           DECEMBER 9th  2022 Friday Christmas Pub Luncheon TBA 

Surplus funds to Royal Flying Doctor Service 

$2 Donation goes to room hire and expense.                                                                                                                               

Birthday gifts are shared appropriately.                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Members please each contribute a small present to the basket.                                                                                        

Everyone welcome so come along and enjoy an afternoon out. 

IS   

BACK 
 

 

BINGO IN NOVEMBER 

Monday November 7th 

Monday November 14th and November 21st 

November  October 28th  

Edithburgh RSL and Bowling Club 

Monday Nights   

Doors Open 6:30 pm   Eyes Down 7:30 pm 

FULL BAR FACILITY  COVID RULES APPLY                                  

BYO snacks otherwise chips and chocolate                                                                                                                                            
available to purchase 



 

 

YORKETOWN SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY                                        

NEW OPENING TIMES                                                                                

MONDAY : 8.30 AM TO 6 PM                                                                                            

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY : 8.30 AM TO 4 PM                                       

FRIDAY 8.30 AM TO 3 PM                                                                                          

CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS                                

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT 

OPEN Wednesdays 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm 

Please adhere to COVID Rules, 

New Stock has arrived 

Come in and have a browse.  You are sure to go home                                     
with a book or two. 

Depot librarian: Carol Coulter 

ADVERTISING IN THE COOEE 

Business Card Size 

$25 1 issue 

$75 12 months 

Email edithburghcooee@gmail.com 



Coobowie Corner 

      PH: 0412 805 635 



 

 
 



 



   
NOVEMBER    

NOVEMBER 
1 Tues Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                        

SYP Photography Club Meeting (*see ad) 

16 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10:30 am  (*see ad )                  

Library Depot Institute 1:30 -3:30 pm          

2 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10:30 am  (*see ad)                  

Library Depot Institute 1:30 -3:00 pm                                                               

Women’s Friendship Group 2 pm Institute                 

17 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                             

Sea Rescue Flotilla Meeting  8 pm at SR Shed               

3 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                  

Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm                                 

18 Fri  

4 Fri Art Exhibition Open Institute 10 am -4 pm                       

Front Room Gallery 6 pm Artist Plaxy Folland                                                           

19 Sat Park Run  8 am (*see ad)      

5 Sat Art Exhibition Open Institute 10 am -4 pm                                                        

MuseumWalks & Talks from 12 Noon                                                               

Park Run  8 am (*see add)      

20 Sun Bakehouse Arts and Crafts Birthday Celebrations and 

AGM 1:30 pm Edithbugh Institute Supper room 

6 Sun Art Exhibition Open Institute 10 am -4 pm                                             

Day at the Burgh 11 am   Markets  Music  Food                 

21 Mon Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6:30 pm                                                                                        

CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station 

7 Mon Art Exhibition Open Institute 10 am -4 pm                                                        

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6:30 pm                                                                                          

CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station                                                                           

22 Tues Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                   

8 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, (details in ads)                   

Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7:30 pm                                                                   

23 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10:30 am  (*see ad)                   

Library Depot Institute 1:30 -3:30 pm          

9 Wed  24 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                                                                         

Edithburgh Ecumenical Gathering Catholic Church 10 

am                 

10 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                   25 Fri  

11 Fri  26 Sat Park Run  8 am (*see ad)                                                                              

Tea Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm  Please Book  

12 Sat Park Run  8 am (*see ad)      27 Sun  

13 Sun  28 Mon Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6:30 pm                                                                                        

CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station 

14 Mon Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6:30 pm                                                                                          

CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station 

29 Tues Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                   

15 Tues Exercise class, social tennis,  (details in ads)                   30 Wed Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am  (*see ad)                    

Library Depot Institute 1:30 - 3:30 pm          

 

Edithburgh Jetty 150 Celebrations Meetings Edithburgh Institute.    Please contact Nola O’Connell                                                 
on 0438 400 655 or email her on nola.oconnell@gmail.com for more information. 

DECEMBER DATES TO REMEMBER 

Sunday     December 4       Carol Service Progress Hall Weaners Flat Yorketown  7:00pm 

Tuesday   December 6       SYP Photography Meeting Progress Hall Weaners Flat Yorketown 7:30 pm 

Friday       December 9       Edithburgh Women's Friendship Group Christmas Lunch (Location TBA) 

Saturday  December 10     Andrew Sisters Cabaret Institute—Bookings on line or at Edithburgh Post Office                                                  

Sunday     December 11     Edithburgh Markets—Edithburgh institute 9 am - 2 pm 

Bakehouse Arts and Crafts Open Daily from 10 am -  4 pm  

Edithburgh Museum Open Monday to Wednesday 10 am - 1 pm  Saturday and Sunday 10 am to 4 pm 

Every Monday Bingo Bowling Club 6:30 pm      CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station  

Every Tuesday Exercise classes and Tennis (*see ad)                                                                                                                                
Progress Meetings 7 pm Edithburgh Institute Supper Room every 2nd Tuesday 

Every Wednesday  Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10:30 am,  Library Depot Institute 1:30 -3:30 pm (*see ads) 

Every Thursday Exercise classes and Tennis (*see ad)  Sea Rescue Meeting 8 pm SR Shed every 3rd Thursday 

Every Saturday   Park Run - Meet near Edithburgh Tidal Pool O’Halloran Parade 7:45 am                            

 



The First COOEE came out on 13th September, 1983. It was put together by 

David and Wendy Laing at the Edithburgh Primary School. It was printed 

weekly and had a distribution of 200. It is still a community newsletter that 

promotes the town, local businesses, clubs, organisations, events and                              

individuals. It aims to be informative and entertaining rather than political or 

biased. It encourages submissions of local  photographs, stories and events.  

It is now a monthly newsletter with a distribution of between 150-250                   

depending on the time of year. It is also available on line at edithburgh.org.au.  

If you would like to be on the mailing list or would like to contribute stories, 

recipes etc., email to edithburghcooee@gmail.com or give to Karen at the 

Edithburgh Post Office.  

 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

 

 

ADVERTISING IN THE COOEE 

Business Card Size 

$25 for 1 issue or 

$75 for 12 issues 

Larger adds negotiable. 

Quarter to Half page add 

$50 for 1 issue 

edithburghcooee@gmail.com 

Emergency, Police, Fire, Ambulance 000 

Police Assistance: 131444 

Edithbugh Police Station: 88 526 024 

Yorketown Hospital 88 521 200 

Yorketown Medical Practice( Doctor) 88 521 002 

Health Direct 1800 022 222 

Lakeside Dental Yorketown 88 521 172 

United Chemist Yorketown 88 521 383 

SES (Storm, Flood) 132500 

VMR Sea Rescue Edithburgh 0429 000 966 

SYP Community Hub  88 521 820 

RAA Service 131111 all areas 

Edithburgh Post Office 88 526 295 

Edithburgh Caravan Park 88 526 056 

LOCATION ADDRESS INSIDE/OUTSIDE 

Edithburgh Museum 5-7 Edith Street Edithburgh Outside 

Edithbugh Caravan Park 33 O’Halloran Parade Edithburgh Outside 

Sultana Point 6 Kona Crescent Sultana Point Outside 

Edithburgh Sports Club Park Terrace Edithburgh Inside 

Edithburgh RSL & Bowls Club 8 Anstey Terrace Edithburgh Outside 

Troubridge Hotel Cnr Blanche & Edith Streets Edithburgh Inside 

DEFIBRILLATOR LOCATIONS EDITHBURGH 


